Contract No. 002-027
“Pheasant Lake Fishing Access/Shoreline Restoration Project”
Submitted by Dickey County Park Board
Principal Investigator: Cary Wertz
Directives: A, B, C & D

PARTICIPANTS

Sponsor | Cost Share
---|---
Dickey County Park Board | $15,000
Subtotal Cash Cost Share | $15,000

Dickey County Park Board | $ 6,250 (in-kind)
Subtotal In-kind Cost Share | $ 6,250

North Dakota Industrial Commission | $21,250
Total Project Cost | $42,500

Project Schedule – 12 months | Project Deliverables:
Start Date – 10/30/2014 | Status Report: 12/10/2014 ✓
Completion Date – 6/30/2016* | Status Report: 11/30/2015 ✓
 | Final Report: 6/30/2016* ✓

OBJECTIVE/STATEMENT OF WORK:
This project will complete the following tasks:
- Implementation of a rock Texas crossing at the west tributary.
- Removal of excess plant materials/cattails covering 300 feet of shoreline.
- Erosion barrier and riprap be placed along shoreline.
- Installation of an accessible fishing pier/dock.

STATUS:
Contract 002-027 - Executed
9/05/14 - Currently are awaiting plans from Craig Martin (Craig Martin’s Construction). We are meeting to review project and get started ASAP. However we received over 4 inches of rain over past week. Therefore water levels are higher than normal creating difficulty with access. Harvest of nearby field is delayed due to excessive moisture thereby prevent the dumping of sediment in nearby/adjacent field which will be taken from lake bottom and shoreline project. Hopeful that project will proceed as planned with expected completion mid-October.
12/10/14 status report received. Work began on Texas rock crossing at far west tributary on 11/7/14. Texas crossing partially completed. Excess road bed sediment removed and rocks/large boulders placed in crossing area. Work temporarily halted on 11/20/2014 due to early snow fall and freeze up. Rip rap and erosion barrier fabric placed at Texas rock crossing. Project set to begin again with completion set for late Spring 2015.
1/04/15 - A no cost extension/amendment has been executed extending the completion date to July 31, 2015.
8/3/15 - A no-cost extension/amendment has been executed extending the completion date to November 30, 2015.
11/30/15 - A no-cost extension/amendment has been requested and forwarded to the applicant extending the completion date to June 30, 2016. In the status report the applicant states: 11/07/2014:
Work began on Texas Rock Crossing at Far west Tributary. Texas crossing along with new culvert installation including rip rap and erosion barrier is in place and completed. 11/25/2015 Work began along west side shoreline, utilizing long reach excavator. Approximately 180 feet of total 300 feet of shoreline has been restored. Debris has been removed from Lake Bottom as well. However an extension is anticipated for fall of 2016 in order to complete rip rap and fabric erosion barrier placement along with completion of earthen fishing pier. Once again lake levels had not been conducive to perform work earlier including the need to wait post-harvest in order to provide adequate space for disposal of sediment removed from Lake Bottom and shoreline. Project is showing positive improvements for anglers and future recreation use. Please see attached photos for work completed to date.

12/29/2015 - Amendment has been signed.

7/18/2016 - The final report stated: 11/30/2015: Shoreline work continued however slowly throughout winter months. Debris removed from lake bottom proved to be extremely difficult to move when frozen. 02/01/2016: Removal of excess debris/sediment continued with completion of 300 ft. shoreline restored, complete with erosion fabric barrier placed in addition to rip/rap placed approximately 20 ft. width of shoreline providing easy fishing access for anglers at this west tributary location. (See photos) A rip/rap with erosion fabric fishing pier was placed along far west end adjacent to rock crossing to provide angler access while simultaneously preventing further erosion from high water flow during spring run off season. A graveled parking/turn out area was placed at the entrance of fishing access site, along with grass seed and 18 new trees planted of various species. These improvements were implemented to restore recreational site following construction and to confine further motorized traffic to designated area. Overall this project has become a tremendous asset for the recreational amenities offered at Pheasant Lake County Park. The Dickey County Park Board is extremely grateful and appreciates the assistance and funding the Outdoor Heritage Fund has provided to allow this dream to become a reality. THANK YOU!!!

This contract is now considered closed.

*notes most recent changes to contract
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